
Hare'g Some Good Advice*

'?The family doctor should din it in-
to the mother's head all of the time,
that the health of the children lies in
the feet. No child should be allowed
to go out into the snow or rain, or
when the walking is wet, without rub-
bers. Wiien children's rubbers cost
only 25 or 30 cents a pair, nobody can
plead expenso as an excuse. Many a 1fond mother who has lost a child,
weepingly lays itall to the inscrutable
dispensation of Providouco, when tho
whole trouble was tho child had no
rubbers." American Journal of
Health.

Persian Colors.

Persian colors are obtained to a
great extent in the softer shades. Whole
gowns are made of the material with
the shawl effect, and one with a pale

blue ground, the figures In soft tones

which blend with It, Is lovely. A blouse
of a delicate shade of silk, with a nar-
row front of some soft white material,
has long lapels and standing collar of
ailk in Persian colors, with a charm-
ing effect.

Daa't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your life Away,
To quit tobacco easily und forever, be mag

actio, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To
Buc, the wonder-worker, that makes weak menstrong. All druggists, 50c or Si. Curo guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The largest organ in the world Is in
the Cathedral of Seville, Spain. It has
63 pipes and 110 stops.

STATE OP OHIO, CITY OP TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY. ( 89,

FRANK J. CHENEYm ikes oath that ho Is tho

?enior partner of tho ilrmof F. J. CHENEY &

Jo., doing businoss in tho City of Toledo,
County and Stuce aforesaid, and that suia
flrin will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of CATARRH
thatoannot he cured br the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to boforo mo and subscribed in my
( ?-* 1 presence, this oth day of December,

SEAL V A. D. 1880. A. W\ liREASON,
( Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. fc>end for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O-
Sold by Druggists 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are tho best

Ihave found Piso's Cure for Consumption
an unfailing medicine.?F. R. LOTZ, 12U6 ScottSt., Covington, Ivy.,Oct. I,IBW.

Of about 30 recognized coaling sta-
tions In the Pacific. Great Britain
owns at least 12 and the United States
six.

Pains and Aches
Of Rheumatism Make Countless

Thousands Suffer.
But this disease is cured by Hood's Sar-

SApnrilln, which neutralizes the acid in the
blood. If you have any symptoms of
rheumatism take Hood's SarKuparilla at
onco and do not waste time and money on
unknown preparations. The merit of
Hood's Sarsaparilla is unquestioned and its
record ofcures unequalled.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
InAmeriea'sUreatest Medicine for rheumatism

Hood's Pills cure all liver ilia, -.cents.

PUDDING MADE OF CEMENT.

Mistake of a Company cook Spoils
Soldiers' Desert.

From the London Weekly Telegraph:
Some time ago, writes a volunteer, 1
?pent a week with a garrison battery
In a south coast fort. On the last day
the sergeants sat down to an excep-
tionally fine dinner, the crowning glory
of which was a large plum pudding. 1
had made the pudding two days before,

had it boiled, and now, reheated, it
made its appearance, amid the welcome
shouts of my brother warriors, and I
naturally felt a bit proud of it, for I
hadn't been a ship's cook for nothing.
"Seems mighty hard," remarked the
sergeant major as he vainly tried to
stick his fork into It. "Have you boiled
us a cannon ball, Browney?" "Or tho
regimeutal football?" asked another.
"Where did you get the flour from?"
questioned Sergeant Smith. "Where
from?" I retorted. "From store No.
6, of course." "The deuce you did!"
roared the quartermaster sergeant.
"Then, hang you, you've made the pud-
ding with Portland cement." And so
It proved. That pudding Is now pre-
served in the battery museum.

NERVOUS DEPRESSION.
[A TALK WITH MRS. PINKHAU.]

A woman withthe blues is a very un-
comfortable person. She is illogical,
unhappy and frequently hysterical.

The condition of the mind known as
44 the blues," nearly always, with wo-
men, results from diseased organs of
generation.

It is a source of wonder that in this
age of advanced medical science, any
person should still believe that mere
force of will and determination will
overcome depressed spirits and nerv-
ousness inwomen. These troubles are
indications of disease.

Every woman who doesn't under-
stand her condition should write to
Lynn, Mass., to Mrs. Pinkham for her
advice. Her advice is thorough com-
mon sense, and is the counsel of a
learned woman of great experience.
Read the story of Mrs. F. S. BENNETT,
Westphalia, Kansas, as told in the fol-
lowing letter:

U DEAR MRS. PENKHAM:?I have suf-
fered for over two years with falling,
enlargement and ulceration of tho
womb, and this spring, being in such
a weakened condition, caused me to
flow for nearly six months. Some time
ago, urged by fridfeds, I wrote to you
for advice. After using the treatment
which you advised for a short time,
that terrible flow stopped.

44 1 am now gaining strength and
flesh, and have better health than I
have had for the past ten years. I
wish to say to all distressed, suffer-
ing women, do not suffer longer, when
there is one so kind and willing to
aid you."

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is a woman's remedy for wo-
man's ills. More than a million wo-
men have been benefited bv it

THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.
STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE

FUNNI MEN OF THE PRESS.

Still a Novice?Not Nainerous?Extreme
Languor?Philosophy?Another Thing
Entirely?No liooiu Excusable A
Graduate?A Quiet Talk,{Etc., Etc.

In childhood days wo played together;
Ikept u store, she came to buy;

Hometlmesl was her little husband
And she would cook and make mud pie.

Ah! that was long ago and many
A country have Iwandered through;

To-day she's married to another
And settled down and happy, too.

Last night they had me into dinner,
Iate a piece of pie she made-

She knows no more about pie making
Than she did when we, as children,

played.
?Chicago News.

Not Numerous.

"What is a phenomenon, pa?"
"A phenomenon? Well, a woman

who buys a hat in the first milliner
shop she comes to."

Extreme Languor.

"Cousin Flavilla is too lazy to live."
"Why do .you say so?"
"She keeps her buttonhook on the

floor."?Chicago Record.

Philosophy.

The Philosopher laughed aloud.
"A million?" he exclaimed. "Why,

such wealth would make me insauel"
For he, understand, had relatives,?

Puck.

More Trouble

Tall Lamp?"The cook made me
light out because I smoked too much
around the kitchen."

Short Lamp?"l've lost my job,
too. Tho mistress said I went out too
much at night."

Another TilingEntirely.

Smith?"l can road my wife liko an
open book."

Jones ?"But say ?can you shut her
up like one?"

Exit Smith, in silence*

No lloom.

"See here, what burst this door off
the hinges?"

"Man who rents the flat sneezed in
his parlor, sir, an' there wasn't room
for the concussion." ?Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Excusable.

"Don't you know it's against the
law to pour that water into the milk?"
said a passer-by.

"I'm only trying to drown the mi-
crobes, sir." said the milkman, with a
smile.?Yonkers Statesman,

A<>ra<l uate.

"I hope," said the philanthropic
oaller at the jail, "that you appreciate
the true meaning of penitence."

"I reckon I does," replied the hard-
ened offender. "I spent eight years
in a penitentiary."?Washington Star.

A Quiet Talk.

The Sun and Wind were discussing
for the thousandth time the Man with
the Cloak.

"Just to think how I blew myself,"
said the Wind, "and he would not
open up."

"Ah," said the Sun. "But you did
not show him as warm a time as I did."
?lndianapolis Journal.

Her Roundabout Proponal.

Affable Widow?"Do you know,
Herr Muller, my daughter Maud has
set her eyes most lovingly on you?"

Hotr Mnller?(much flattered) ?

"Has she, really? I have always con-
sidered her a sweet girl."

Affable Widow?"Yes; only to-day
she said, "That's the sort of gentleman
I should like for my papa!"? Stray
Stories.

Had No Fears.

"Ain't you afraid to undertake a
trip of 500 miles with suoh a team as
that? Your off horse willgive out be-
fore you are half way there."

"Don't you worry about that off
horse. He'U drop dead about the
time we get to Skedunk, and the good
people tkar willra'se a purse and buy
me a better one. This hain't the
fust time I've moved, stranger."?
Chioago Tribune.

AStuily In Ancient Customs.

Gentle reader be not alarmed.
This is the way in which book agents
were treated in the past. Bevenge
was impossible, for it was the univer-
sal oustom with business men and
otherß. Note the gentle way in which
the book agent is summarily expelled;
the features are rarely seou nowadays.
?From the Mysterious Customs of
Otu Ancestors. '

r~~ ? IST. Cures Rheumatism X
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TWKNTY-FOL'R HOVKS

To New Orleans or to Jacksonville via the
Queen & Crescent Limited trains from Cin-
sinnuti, 51 hours through to Havana. To
Florida - Queen & Crescent Two Fast Vesti-buled trains dailyCincinnati to Jacksonville.
Queen

& Crescent Route and Southern R'y.lft miles shortest line to Florida and the West
Indies. Asheville?Only Through Cur Line isvia Queen & Crescent Route and Southern
ICy from Cincinnati. Cafe and observationcars. Excellent service on superb through
trains. Queen & Crescent Route from Cin-
cinnati South.

Mrs. "Window's Soothing Syrup forchlldrenteething, soltens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. a bottle

By mixing a harmless powder, sub-
nitrate of bismuth, with the food, the
movements of the stomach may be
seen by means of the Roentgen rays.

No-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weakmen strong, blood pure. 60c, £l. Aildruggista

Lord Kelvin's Reprimand.
The eminent English scientist, Lord

Kelvin, who for many years has held
the chair of natural philosophy at
Glasgow University, is the subject of
an amusing story illustrative of the
singular force of habit. As a professor
of science, Lord Kelvin can use long
words in such formidable array as to
paralyze the average layman, but the
Glasgow student is made of sterner
stuff. During a course of lectures on
magnetism, he once defined an ideal
magnet as "an Infinitely long, In-
finitely thin, uniform and uniformly
anil longitudinally magnetized bar,"
and the misguided students vocifer-
ously cheered, which caused the ven-
erable professor to say: "Silence!"
The definition was made and cheered,
with the usual reprimand, frequently
during the lectures. Once, near the
conclusion, however, the students did
not cheer, but Lord Kelvin promptly
rapped out "Silence!" as before.

To l'rotect Old Ilocnra.nts.
Collectors of old documents, rare en-

gravings, stamps or other valuable pa-
pers that ought to be protected from
the noxious) influences of the air and
from moisture can easily preserve thsro
in their original condition by covering
them with a 3 per cent solution of col-
lodion. This solution can be applied
with a soft brush without the slightest
danger to the objects thus treated.
This proceeding is mainly applicable
where delicate colors that are soluble
in water are to he preserved in their
pristine freshness and beauty. The col-
lodion covering is, therefore, most ex-
cellent for preserving water-color
paintings and pastels.

of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia. Only keep it
up long enough and you
willsucceed in reducing your
weight, losing your appetite,
bringing on a slow fever and
making everything exactly
right for the germs of con-

, sumption.
\u25a0 Stop coughing and you
{ will get well.

Ayer's 1
Cherry g
Pectoral'
9 cures coughs of every kind.

An ordinary cough disap-
pears in a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
are soon completely mas-
tered. And, if not too far
along, the coSghs of con-
sumption are completely
cured.

Ask your druggist for one
of

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
Piaster.

It willaid the action of the
Cherry Pectoral.
If JOM hnvo nny complaint what-

ever and ileslro the best medical
advice you can posgibly obtain,
write ug freely. Vou willreceive a
prompt reply that may be of great
vuluo to you. Address.

Dli. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.

Jp ß

EOB ifrffllM;11MI

inn
Send Postal for Premium List to tho Dr. BethArnold Medical Corporation, Woonsocket, R. I.

nUCHMATICM CTRKO?One bottle?Positive
MntUIYIAIIomrelief in 94 hours. Postpaid, sl.<M
1 \u25a0 ALEXANDREKEUKDY CO.. 316 Greenwich at., N.Y.

The solutions to these puzzles will ap-
pear in a succHsding Issue.

25?A Drop-Vowel Quotation.
B- -sh-m-d t- (1- - -nt-1 - - - h-v-

--w-n s-m- v-ot-r- f-r h-m-n-t-.
20?A Doubto Acrostic.

The primals spell the name of a
famous poet, and the finals a so-
briquet which was given to him.

Beading across; 1, A civil lawyer;
2, somewhat aged; 2, a time-piece of
any kind; I, a kind of spice; 5, a
Shakespearean character; 6, to dis-
close; 7, n special business intrusted
to a messenger; 8. tlie act of going
out; 9, one of the minor prophets; 10,
a bine mineral; 11, upright; 12, re-
cently; 13, a failure of any kind; 14,
"Tho Morning Star of the Reforma-
tion;" 15, the goddess of health; IG,
feeble; 17, a place of public worship;
18, a loquacious person; 19, a moun-
tain in the Bolivian Andes; 20, not na-
tive; 21, a novel which exposes the
wrongs of the North American Indians.

27?Fire llnlieadments.

1. Behead a place of refuge, and
have a bower. 2. To wander and
have a trough. 3. A journey, and
have belonging to us. 4. A roof cov-
ering, and have behind time. 5.
Part of the body, and have a kind of
tree.

23 A Diamond.

1. A consonant.
2. A man's name.
3. To wink.
4. A fluid.
5. A consonant.

ANSWERS TO PIIEVIODS PUZZLES.

21.?A Charade?Earnestly.
22. ?A Novel Acrostic?First and

third lines, The Bed Badge of Cour-
age. 1, Trend; 2, hoods; 3, elfin; 4,
racks; 5, ebony; 6, daubs; 7, bards;
8, agave; 9, doges; 10, green.

23. ?A Traveling Puzzle? Katydid,
idea, Easter, error, ortolan, angle,
lemonade, debate, tetrarcb.

24.?Five Hidden States?Maine,
Dtab, Missouri, Idaho and Oregon.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

The chemical composition of nitride
of calcium is given as N2 Ca3, and its
specific gravity at sixty-two degrees
Fahrenheit is 2.03. It melts at about
2500 degrees Fahrenheit.

Diphtheria prevails but little in
rural districts, for only five per cent,

of the cases in Massachusetts from
1887 to 1895 were in towns with less
than 5000 people.

The sanitary authorities of Sutton
Surry, England, have gone into the
perfume business in an unusual
manner, for they are producing laven-
der on their sewage farm.

A Frencii statistician has calculated
that the human eye travels over 2000
yards in reading an ordinary sized
novel. The average human being is
supposed to get through 2000 miles
of reading in a lifetime.

It is claimed that with cotton com-
pressed in the round bale it is pos-
sible to put 70,000 pounds in a single
railway car, while but 12,000 to 14,-
000 pounds of uncompressed can be
put in a car, and 30,000 to 40,000
pounds of square-bale cobipressed
cotton.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Russia is going to abolish the diffi-
culties of navigation at the mouth of
the Volga by cutting a canal directly
from the river to the Caspian sea.
Work on it began last summer.

The oldest house in America is in
St. Augustine, Fla. In 1564 it was
built by the monks of the Order of
St. Francis and the whole of the solid
structure is composed of Coquina, a
combination of sea shells and mor-
tar, which is almost indestructible.
When Francis Drake sacked and
burned the town this was the only

house left In the trail of destruction.
It has been purchased by the well-
known antiquarian, J. W. Henderson,
who will make it his winter residence.

The way in which the United State 3
Is being Anglo-Saxonized may be gath-
ered from the Immigration statistics
of the last year; Austria-Hungary,
39,797; Belgium. 695; Denmark. 1,946;
France, 1,990; Germany, 17,111; Greece,
2,339; Italy, 58.613; Netherlands, 767;
Norway, 4,938; Portugal, 1,717; Rou-
manla, 900; Russia (proper). 27,221;
Finland, 2,607; Poland, 4,726; Spain,
577; Sweden, 12,398; Switzerland, 1,246;
Turkey in Europe, 176; Mexico, 107;
Central America, 7; Cuba, 1,877; other
West Indies, 247; South America, 39;

Turkey in Asia (Arabia and Syria),
4,275; China, 2,071; Japan, 2,230; Ire-
land, 25,128; England, Wales and Scot-
land combine to furnish 12.893.

THE SKIRT PUZZLES WOMEN.
They Cannot KeiueiuLc. .Seeing; Anything

Like It I i fore.

There are BO man> changing styles
in skirts the average 1 rson can scarce-
lykeep up with them. The very newest
skirt is so decidedl; new no one can
remember to have teen anything like
it. Not even old portraits show it or
heroines in out-of-date novels. It is
made absolutely without fullness in ei-
ther back or front, not even so much
as a wrinkle. The top is perfectly plain
and smooth, fitted to the igure only

by a goro on each hip and extending
to the knees in front, while the lower
part is a graduated Spanish affair cut
on the bias that falls easily in godets
to flare at the bottom. It fastens in

the front, at the left side usually, but
some of them hook or button behind,

still without the least sign of a fold
or plait. Some of the skirts are elab-
orately braided in barbarous design,
wiiii twists and turns and huge circies
and crossbars, and some are embroid-
ered or stitched in bins rows and Greek
lines. But, however trimmed, the new
skirt is the newest thing Dame Fash-
ion has produced for a long time.

It. & O. ImprovemHiitH.
In accordance with the plans formulated

two years iiu> by the Receivers to place the
Baltimore Ac Ohio railroad in first-class phy-
sical condition, considerable work is being
done on the Trans-Ohio divisions. The im-
provements are being made with a view to
using 70 ton locomotives on allportions of the
line, and since July 0,200 tons of 75 pound and
12,013 tons of 85 pound steel rails nave been
laid on the Central Ohio, Lake Erio and Chi-
cngo divbions. About 17 miles of new sido
tracks have been constructed, fine telegraph
towers erected, a new freight depot builtat
Mansfield, Ohio, an interlocking plant in-
stalled at Plymouth, Ohio, and five water
stations, to expedite freight traffic, con-
structed. Further improvements of a more
extensive character are being planned, in
order to materially increase the ton mile
haul.

The Prince nnd Princess of "Wales

will be absent from England from the
middle of February to the middle of
April. Part of this time will be spent
in a visit to the King and Queen of
the Greeks.

Cornelius Vanderbilt drinks no in-
toxicating liquor except a little claret
with his dinner.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean Hkin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

An American named Mohun, accom-
panied by five trained electricians, has
Just left Brussels to extend the tele-
graph in the Kongo country from Its
present terminus at Stanley Pool to
Stanley Falls, and thence in two dif-
ferent directions to Lake Tanganyika
on the one side and to Redjof on the
Nile on the other. The work is to cost

about $500,000, and it is expected that
it will be completed in 1900.

I)r. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer is a won-derful medicine for Weak Lungs.? Ida
B\u25b2Knows, Doer Grove, 11L, March 21, 1806

Among the Christmas presents re-
ceived by Secretary Long was a model
of the Harvard, made by a student
who was ill in the Harvard University
Infirmary.

To Cure A Cold to One Day.
Taks Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 36a

Michigan pays a bounty for the
heads of dead English sparrows. It
has recently paid out over $2,000 to a
crowd of Indiana sharpers who had
killed the birds by strewing poisoned
wheat about the streets of Indiana
cities. The carcasses were shipped to
Southern Michigan towns and the
bounties collected as on birds killed in
Michigan.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25aIfG. O. C. fall to oura, druggists refund money

Quartermaster Murray of the auxil-
iary cruiser Yale (now the Paris) wasamong a party of bluejackets who went
aboard the Reina Mecedes a few days
after the battle of July 3 in search of
relics. The wreck of the Spanish
cruiser had already been stripped of
nearly everything portable by curiosity
seekers, even her figurehosfl having
been sliced up into splinters to serve
as mementos; but Murray and others
of the Yale's crew found a box of un-
used 7-inch shells, which they carried
off intriumph.

Leipslc University refuses to accept
time spent at the University of Frei-
burg, in Switzerland, in the count for
Its degrees, on the ground that the
teaching there has deteriorated below
university standards since the Domini-
can monks have obtained control. The
other German universities are likelyto
follow the example of Leipslc, and will
refuse to recognize tlje Freiburg de-
grees as well.

General Wheeler has consented to be
present at the Utica (N. Y.) soldier's
banquet, to be given January 25. He
will respond to the toast, "The Na-
tion's Welcome.'

Experiments as to the porosity of
thin sheets of metal carried out in the
UnitedStates Navy Yard at Washing-
ton have shown that a plate of steel
one-thirty-second inch thick is abso-
lutely impervious to water, even
under a pressure of six thousand
pounds to the square inoh.

Users of electric incandescent lamps
are warned that, though the heated
filament is inclosed in hermetically
sealed glass globes, they may set com-
bustible materials onfire. Dry goods
merchants, for example, who are in
the habit of placing such lamps
among their window goods, should
not have the lamps in contact with
the goods, or they may find their dis-
play suddenly in flames.

Th® Origin of Soap.

The Consul at Havre, France, gives
an historical sketch, saying that, ac-
cording to some authorities, soap
(Frenoh savon) takes its name from
the town of Savons, near Genoa. A
washerwoman of that place, while one
day warming a solution of lye in an
earthen vessel which had contained
olive oil, found that the combination
of the two made a semi-solid mass
which very much resembled the arti-
cle at present in general use. From
the writings of Pliny the Elder, how-
ever, it is evident that soap was
known to the Romans as early as the
first oentury. According to him that
ordinary article was prepared with
ashes and tallow, while a better qual-
ity of soap was made with goat's fat
and beechwood ashes. Neither of
these products was hard, but of the
consistency of the common soft-soap,
and, curiously enough, were used fre-
quently by the Gauls in bleaching
their hair and by the Romans as a
perfume. Pliny says that the article
most in use for washing was saponin,
the mucilaginous product of a Syrian
plant.?New York Post.

Its Annual Victim.

The seeds of the Datura stramonium
recently claimed their annual victim
in Newark, N. J., in the person of a
five-year-old child. It is said that
there has been in that city at least one
death from this cause every year for
the past twenty-five years. The prac-
tice prevailing in many of our large
cities, as well as in the smaller ones,
of allowing vacant lots to produoe
year after year crops of noxious and
pbisonous weeds cannot be too strongly
condemned. It was by seeds pro-
cured from such sources that the re-
oorded fatality was effected.

Children Will Not I>ie
Of croup, whoopinK-ooutfh and membrane-
OUH croup, if Hoxsie's Croup Cure is used.
5'J cents. A. F. Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. Y.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or
I ress after first day's use of I)r. Kline's Groat

Nerve Restorer. $'J trial bottle and treatise
I liee. Dr.R.R.Ki.iNF, Ltd.,031 Arch St.Phila.Ffe

The originality of some wags la all
picked up In the street.

Educate Tour flowela With Cadcnreta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

loc.2fic. IfC. C. C. fall, druggists refund money.

Don't think that tact removes diffl- I
culties; it simply goes around theta. I
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£j Every farmer's wife knows how necessary it is that f=
H the milk buckets, pans, churns, and other implements of j=
M the dairy be perfectly clean and free from taint. A com- p
Smon yellowsoap that smells of rosin should never be used u

for washing these. Such soaps are made of materials that L
H you would not use for any purpose. Besides, they are t
H sticky and the soap will get into the cracks and corners and F

q stay there. Ivory Soap is pure, it is well made, and only g
gj sweet, clean materials are used. Then it rinses readily.

joj IVORY SOAP IS oq/;°o PER CENT. PURE. C
S c.r ,.i.u mi i, ti-r.-.L. i

£

EVERY ONE SHOULD LEARNP
It Shows the Only Method by Which Diseases of the Respiratory

Organs Can Be Reached and Cured.

Constructa>l an as
' 'V 1

to Uoit and Dry *\lKrlll I'a
the Air before en- !, fv
toring the Bronchi- Vvi fjtf/j\Y\g >?', \\y }/
*1Tubes and Lungs £-wJ/iro#fc4 \ U Lurinrhin n

Bense ot'Bmell oe- ffrnw/ Tube.
(troyedi hero> by /#'V( , Kit Closed by irritat-
.tronj Liquid Med. Sprays, Doucliea

<iru
° r3 - ( enter the" Bronchial

EPIGLOTTIS. Jtfr M\Bla\ \ Through itafoiio
Liquid medic ines lHi tfirfgX \ tb'esV Organs* bo

AtoVnTx errand JS % V reached and cured
Vapors stop

fl

roor

" JEC
is the only germicide ever found volatile enough to impregnate every particle of air breathed, vet leav-
ing it free from moisture, thus enabling this powerful aerw-destro: <*r to reach every part .if tlieair pas-
sages in the head, throat and lungs, whore It |at once kills the bacilli which cause" Catarrh, Catarrhal
Deafness, Asthma, Coughs Colds, Bronchitis, and Consumption.

IT CURES BY INHALATION.
The first and only method of treating these diseases ever endorsed bv the medical profession.'* Hyomei " Inhaler Outfit, SI.OO. Extra Bottles "Ilyomei," 6o<\ r, Hyouiei "Balm, a wonderful

healer, 35c. Can he obtained of your druggist, at office, or by mall. Pamphlets, consultation and advice
tree. Send for the Story of "

Hyomei." Mailed FKE.E.

CDCfMAI OFFiFR We will mall to every person sending us 86.vrblliak Wri tllii,,""in stamps or cash, mentioning this paper,
n complete "Hyomei" Trial Outfit, consisting of an Aluminum Inhaler, Wire
Dropper, bottle of Hyomei sufficient to last two weeks, gauze and full direc-
tions for using. We also send FKEE "The Story of Hyomei " and a sample
box of Hyomei Bulm, the wonderful anti-septio healer and cure for piles,
bruises, burns, sprains, scalds, ohntfing, saddle-sores, eczema and all surface
irritations. Send nt once to the MAIN OFFICE AND LABOBATOIiY of
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., ITHACA. N. Y.

"Well Done Outlives Death." Even Your
Memory Will Shine if You Use

SAPOLIO
PIMPLES
"Mywileliad pimples on her race, but

she has been taking CASCARETS anil they
have all disappeared. 1 had been troubled
with constipation for some time, but after tak-
ing the first Cascaret I have had no trouble
with this ailment. Wo cannot speak too high-
lyof Cascarets." Fred Wautman,

6708 Germantowu Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

£J CATHARTIC

\SUKOMM)
TRADE MANNREOISTBRED

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoGood. Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 50c.
... CURE CONBTIPATION. ...

Blrrllngßfmfdy Company, Chicago, Montreal. New Trk. 314

Nfl.Tn.Rin Bo,rt an(l guaranteed by alldrug-
HU" IU OAv gists to cI'RE Tobacco Habit.

Mis Hoiifs ion!
Now. Boys, for some good, hard WORK. I

want a few oaj* load* of choice, large Walnutlogs, delivered on line of R. K. If vou are
prepared to furnish them, address me at
Bameaville, Ohio. J. H. WATT.

fl Pf> PQY*?DISCOVERY; give.
V/I \u25a0 quick relief and cures worstcaacH. Send lor book of testimonials an<i 10 days'

treatment Free. Dr H H QUEEN B 80N8. Atlanta. Oa.

r|ENSION^
3yra la civilwar, 15 iuUudlniiing claims. aft y since

W*niTE ?r r, b,<l hwUth th.t B IP-A W-.will not l>enHflt. Send ft eta to Itipans ChemicalCo.. NewYork for lu samulas and 1000 tustlmuulala.

P. N. U. 2 '99

Best ( -ough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use ®

In time. Sold by druggists. S

S \u25a0


